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U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES




Jim Davis. Press Sec;-etary
(202) 225-2171
FAX (202) 225-3158
DE LA GARZA INTRODUCES CROP DISASTER BILL
For immediate release, Thursday, July I, 1993
WASHINGTON -- House Agriculture Committee Chairman Kika de la Garza,
D-TX, introduced legislation Thursday -- cosponsored by nearly 30 Committee
members -- that would authorize a disaster relief program for farmers who lose crops
this year due to wet weather, flooding and other natural disasters.
Rep. de la Garza's bill is modeled after crop disaster assistance prOVISIons
included in the 1990 farm act that applied only to crop losses that year.
"Flooding and wet weather this year have stunted, damaged or destroyed crops
-- and prevented tens of thousands of acres from being planted at all -- from South
Texas to Minnesota. These crop losses at Mother Nature's hand will push many
farmers to the financial brink. We as a nation cannot ignore their losses. While it's
still uncertain where funding can be found, I am introducing this legislation so
Congress can quickly establish the framework for a fair and equitable disaster relief
program," said Rep. de la Garza.
The de la Garza legislation authorizes disaster payments, subject to advance
appropriation, to producers of program and non-program crops who suffer production
losses due to damaging weather or related condition in 1993 and subsequent years.
A brief summary of the bill and its ~ent rate schedule follows (payments are
subject to available appropriations and possible pro-rating):
Disaster payments to producers
Wheat, feed grains, cotton and rice:
Program payment acres •• 65 percent of the target price on losses above
35 percent if the producer was covered by crop insurance; 40 percent loss
threshold for producers not covered by crop insurance.
Flex acres and non·participants' acres •• 65 percent of the basic county
loan rate for crop losses above 35 percent if the producer was covered by crop
insurance; 40 percent loss threshold if the producer was not covered by crop
Insurance.
Peanuts, sugar and tobacco: 65 percent of the applicable price support
level on losses above 35 percent if the producer was covered by crop insurance;
40 percent loss threshold if the producer was not covered by crop insurance.
Soybeans, sunflowers, and other nonprogram crops: 65 percent of the
average producer market price of the last 5 years for losses above 35 percent
if the producer was covered by crop insurance; 40 percent loss threshold if the
producer was not covered by crop insurance. Nonprogram crops include all
crops for which crop insurance is available and other commercial crops
(including ornamentals, turf, sweet potatoes) for which crop insurance is not
available,
Orchard and forest crops: Directs USDA to assist eligible orchardists and tree
farmers if more than 35 percent of their trees die because of damaging
weather or related condition,
Aquaculture crops: Provides disaster payments similar to that provided for
nonprogram crops for losses of fish or seafood produced in freshwater
commercial aquaculture operations.
Miscellaneous provisions:
• Mandates payments to producers for damaging weather-related reductions in
crop quality.
'Mandates USDA to provide prevented planting credit for acreage that a
producer was prevented from planting due to damaging weather.
• Makes individual tenant farmers eligible for disaster assistance.
• Mandates that production losses on program, oilseed, and nonprogram crops
planted on so-called "flexible acreage" are eligible for disaster payments.
• Requires that a producer applying for disaster benefits for 1993 crop losses
must agree to obtain multi-peril crop insurance for the following crop year.
Certain exceptions as contained in the 1990 farm act are extended.
• Limits total payments a person may receive through disaster assistance
programs (including livestock emergency benefits) to no more than $100,000.
No person with a qualifying gross revenue of over $2 million per year may
receive any disaster benefits.
Assistance for farmworkers: Makes low-income migrant, seasonal and permanent
farmworkers and packinghouse workers eligible for assistance under the
farmworker assistance provisions of the 1990 farm act.
"My bill is nearly identical to the disaster provisions of the 1990 farm law and
the subsequent disaster bill passed by the House in 1991 - and that was supported
by then-Congressmen Mike Espy and Leon Panetta. Given these precedents, I am
optimistic the bill will be viewed favorably by the Administration," said Rep. de la
Garza.
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